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Abstract: Almost every year, widespread forest fires from western Sumatra and
southern Kalimantan in Indonesia have caused a series of transboundary hazes
that have enshrouded parts of Southeast Asia. This disaster has jeopardised
health, the economy, agriculture and biodiversity. It has also worsened climate
conditions due to its large addition of global greenhouse gases (GHG) to
the atmosphere. As a result, Indonesia has received great criticism from its
neighbours. This disaster is mainly caused by the slash-and-burn methods used
to clear land, claimed by many to be a local indigenous farming practice.
However, instead of blaming the Indonesian authorities for their inefficient
actions, other countries that benefit from Indonesia’s resources should take
responsibility and assist in addressing the issue by finding the root of the
problem. A thorough understanding of this matter is necessary and must be
initiated by revisiting and exploring local community welfare, culture, and
traditional wisdom in order to address and prevent transboundary haze
issues. This paper discusses the causes and results of transboundary haze and
highlights the importance of traditional wisdom and Islamic teachings for the
preservation of the environment (hifz al-bi‘ah) and achieving sustainable
development goals. It concludes with several policy recommendations for
policymakers to consider as a means of preventing this issue from recurring
in the future.
Keywords: haze, climate change, traditional culture, environmental wisdom,
ethical values, sustainable development.

Introduction
Most climate scientists have unanimously agreed that the main cause of current
global warming is human activity - ‘anthropogenic climate change’.1 Globally,
the emission of carbon dioxide (CO2) is the most significant factor in this
process, with this gas having the largest concentration in the earth’s atmosphere
compared to other greenhouse gases (GHG). This gas traps thermal infrared
radiation, preventing it from escaping into outer space, and thereby becomes the
main cause of global warming, leading to climate change. Despite the widely
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known causes of CO2 emissions, which stem from industry, transportation and
energy production using carbon-based fuels,2 the sum of agricultural activities,
food production, land-use and forestry also made a large contribution of up to 29
percent (i.e. above one-fourth) of the total global GHG emissions.3,4
In this regard, the world needs sustainable resources management and
development practices to curb climate issues. The transition from fossil fuels
to renewable energies has taken place in developed nations, vigorously
reducing their carbon footprints.5 Among their progressive measures has been
the increasing of facilities for renewable energy, including solar farms, wind
turbines, hydroelectric plants and electric vehicles. However, the GHG emissions
that have been released by agricultural activities, food production, land-use and
forestry are beyond the control of a single country. To date, the most frequent
anthropogenic transboundary haze in the world related to these issues has
taken place in Southeast Asia, caused by land-use changes, open burning, peat
combustion, wildfires, and other farming activities.6
A series of some of the most serious hazes7 ever recorded took place in 1983,
1997, 2005, 2006, 2009, 2010, 2013, 2015 and 2016, and originated from largescale forest fires from western Sumatra and southern Kalimantan, Indonesia.8
These hazes brought adverse effects to both local communities and neighbouring
countries concerning health, the economy, agriculture, and biodiversity.9 For
instance, there were increases in respiratory mortality due to toxic airborne
particles,10 jet crashes,11 ships collisions12 due to restricted visibility, reduction of
crop growth rates due to limited solar radiation,13 and the extinction of endangered
primates due to habitat loss14 in the aftermath of these hazes. Neighbouring
countries like Malaysia15 and Singapore16 closed their schools in order to prevent
exposing people to air pollution as well as to reduce carbon emissions from traffic.
This paper aims to identify the root cause of the wildfires in Indonesia that have
been responsible for these transboundary hazes around Southeast Asia and, at the
same time, highlight several preventative measures to stop this issue recurring
in the future. In this regard, we conclude with a set of policy recommendations
taking into account the importance of local community welfare as well as the role
of countries that benefit from Indonesian resources.

Role of Ethical Values in Addressing the Anthropogenic Impact
Transboundary haze caused by forest fires in Indonesia has been an annual problem
due to the widespread use of the easiest and cheapest method to clear land, slashand-burn. This practice, reports claim, is a traditional farming method practised
by the indigenous people of Indonesia. It is also used, however, by corporations
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for pulpwood and palm oil plantations. According to Herry Purnomo, a professor
at Indonesia’s Bogor Agricultural University and a scientist at the Center for
International Forestry Research (CIFOR), there are two offenders: poor smallscale farmers attempting to expand their farmland, and scoundrel operators intent
on clearing forests illegally for land acquisition.17 He also highlighted influential
patronage networks involving local Indonesian elites and individuals who are
responsible for the burning which hinder the government’s capacity to allocate
economic resources efficiently.
For a long-term solution, fire prevention must be the priority rather
than firefighting. There are several possible preventive measures for urgent
implementation by the authorities. For instance, the elimination of market demand
for illegal land for plantations could mitigate deforestation. The authorities must
pledge mandatory requirements for companies to ensure fire prevention, while
also enforcing strict fines and punishments for the lawbreakers. There is also a
necessity for an anti-corruption body that can work against patronage networks
to ensure efficient government bureaucracy. Last but not least, the authorities and
stakeholders must develop and provide clear plans for landholders to manage their
land sustainably. These measures will require crucial ethical values from every
individual, regardless of their position in society. In this respect, the standardsetting action taking place in the field of bioethics is pivotal and indispensable.
Most importantly, all people, including leaders and stakeholders, must follow
and adopt the ethical benchmark outlined in the ‘Universal Declaration on
Bioethics and Human Rights’ (UDBHR).18 This declaration, which was drafted
by UNESCO in consultation with the Intergovernmental Bioethics Committee,
can be used as a guideline for policymakers, while also enhancing laws and
regulations in tropical countries.
Some of the main provisions of the UDBHR include cultural diversity and
pluralism (Article 12), international cooperation (Article 13) and the promotion
of health and social development for all people (Article 14). The declaration also
highlights the importance of human beings in the protection of the environment
(Article 17) and the establishment of an ethics committee to assess scientific
developments and provide advice on ethical and legal problems in clinical
settings (Article 19). In the context of the haze issue in Southeast Asia, these
provisions could be the key points for policymakers to consider, to revisit and
promote in terms of local pluralism, traditional wisdom and environmental
ethics. In theory, local traditional wisdom encompasses indigenous, religious
and cultural values in which core teachings are in line with sustainability. In
the past, local Malay folk advice and abstentions, known as petua and pantang
larang respectively, figuratively disseminated guidance, recommendations
and prohibitions emphasising the purpose and reason of human actions.19 The
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messages this advice brought were not limited to the betterment of individuals
and societal life, but also included the right manner of interaction between human
and the environment.20

Traditional and Modern approaches to Preserving the Environment
It is noteworthy that traditional practices do not promote greed, which will
eventually compromise its own goal. The new generation should learn this precious
value wisely and appreciate the lesson it imparts. In the case of haze in Southeast
Asia, the ‘slash-and-burn’ method adopted by irresponsible individuals, farmers
and companies in clearing the land for various profitable purposes is contrary to
the objective of the original traditional practice. The traditional practice did not
aim at maximising profitable outcomes, but was intended to fulfil the needs of
the local community for food through traditional sustainable farming and homes,
amenities and boats using the felled wood, as well as widening the source of side
income for the local people by making handicrafts from the leftover resources.
Interestingly, even traditional food wrapping materials were completely based
on leaves collected from shrubs and planted trees, such as dillenia suffruticosa,
tectona grandis, hibiscus tiliaceus, banana, pandan, and coconut leaves, all of
which are free from toxic compounds and allow the return of soil nutrients upon
decomposition.21
Today’s farming activities are more than just for subsistence. Large-scale
farming and plantation sectors keep expanding and involve deforestation.
Indonesia and Malaysia, for example, are the largest palm oil producers and
exporters in the world. As both countries practice a monoculture system for
their plantations, they will compromise the earth nutrients and soil strength. A
monoculture technique will potentially cause a drastic loss of nutrients from the
earth and weaken the soil’s ability to support healthy plant growth in the future.
However, the Malaysian government has started several initiatives to ensure a
sustainable palm oil plantation system. By 1 January 2020, the entire production
and supply chain in Malaysia must be certified under the Malaysian Sustainable
Palm Oil (MSPO) Certification Scheme. This is aimed at achieving a balance
between economic development, social development and the protection of the
environment through the implementation of the MSPO standards (MS 2530
series of standards).
The main principles of MSPO certification emphasise the importance of: (1)
management commitment and responsibility, (2) transparency, (3) compliance
to legal requirements, (4) social responsibility, health, safety and employment
conditions, (5) environment, natural resources, biodiversity and ecosystem,
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(6) best practices, and (7) development of new planting. The second principle,
transparency, will certainly benefit producers, traders, consumers, the public
and regulatory bodies. Most importantly, the third principle promotes energy
efficiency, use of renewable energy, reduction of pollution and emission, natural
water resources, protection of endangered species, high biodiversity, and zero
burning practices. The Malaysian sustainable palm oil plantation strategy could
actually be a model for those countries that plan to carry on with the palm oil
industry in the long term. Systematic enforcement by regulators to curb wildfires,
including new innovative ideas that promote environmental preservation (hifz albi‘ah), is necessary in order to face future challenges in actualising a sustainable
practice in the palm oil industry overall.

Preservation of the Environment from an Islamic Perspective
The local communities in the Malay Archipelago mostly adhere to Islam, which
has become their way of life, shaping their traditional culture and finally marking
their identity. Islamic teachings have spread throughout the Malay World and
are well accepted by the people. Islamic teachings address the human-earth
relationship through a set of principles, namely tawhid (Divine Oneness), khalifah
(vicegerency of man), and amanah (trusteeship).22 Firstly, the principle of tawhid
is manifested in the unity of God’s creation, which includes men, women and the
whole universe that exists in balance. It means that human beings are part of a
natural equilibrium that must not be disturbed. Secondly, the principle of khalifah
implies that humanity holds a position of power, trust and responsibility to build
the earth. It also means that humanity has a responsibility to safeguard the rights
of fellow humans and other inhabitants of the earth. Thirdly, the principle of
amanah, as an integral part of the faith of a Muslim, highlights the entrusted role
of humanity as custodian on the earth. While the most important of all amanat is
justice (ʿadl), the doing of good (ihsan) towards fellow humans and the natural
environment is also important. Further, these principles lead to the concept of
iʿmar al-ard (building of the earth) that encourages human progress in developing
the earth without compromising environmental well-being.
For this reason, the practical approach to leveraging natural resources must
be set within a sustainable context. In terms of the haze issue in Southeast
Asia, the slash-and-burn technique should be banned to address the spread of
wildfires. An environmentally friendly zero burning technique must adopted
for land clearing instead, as such a technique has been proven to save a lot of
valuable forest resources in Malaysia. Zero burning involves the extraction of
saleable and usable timber to be utilised as temporary bridges, to strengthen road
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foundations, construct drains, create natural streams that avoid rapid drying,
to aid soil compaction to avoid shrinkage, to construct proper road systems to
ensure sufficient access, to construct well-planned terraces strengthened by
debris, and to establishment a legum cover crop to enhance the decomposition of
that debris.23 This method certainly ensures all assets in the forest will be fully
utilised, well-managed and used to promote efficient consumption of resources,
which is in line with Islamic teachings to avoid wastage and pollution (fasad).
The role of human beings in managing natural resources must be made clear.
They are not created to be consumers but vicegerents of the earth (khalifah).
As stated, in Islam a vicegerent encompasses important aspects of trusteeship
(amanah), such as justice (‘adl) and the doing of good (ihsan) towards fellow
humans and the natural environment, in order to keep the ecosystem in balance
(mizan). In this regard, it is of considerable importance to include a holistic
framework that integrates religious aspects into a conceptual model of the built
environment by taking a maqasid al-shari‘ah (higher objectives of Islamic law)
approach as a guide.24 The maqasid highlight the importance of preserving
five essential goals: faith (din), life (nafs), progeny (nasl), intellect (‘aql),
and property (mal). The advancement in maqasidi discourse has included the
significance of environmental preservation (hifz al-bi‘ah). Further, this particular
objective is in line with the Qur‘anic principle of iʿmar al-ard (building the earth)
that encourages human progress in developing the earth without compromising
environmental well-being.25

Issuance of Fatwa to Protect the Environment and Ecosystem
According to Mohammad Hashim Kamali, Muslim jurists have stressed the
importance of reality-based Islamic jurisprudence (fiqh al-waqi’) that is suitable
to our time and place. Therefore, shariah-oriented policy (siyasah shar‘iyyah)
must be strengthen as currently it is mainly concerned with politics and the
management of community affairs. Siyasah is characteristically concerned with
real-life issues and reads the specific rules of fiqh in light of the overall objectives
and purposes of shariah. Kamali has added that fiqh al-waqi’ must pay attention
to rapid advances in scientific progress, especially in matters of concern to fatwa
that require specialised knowledge. Issuance of any fatwa of concern to issues
of a specialised nature must have adequate input from an expert, with the mufti
being well-informed about the required expert knowledge.26 Therefore, Islamic
leaders and clerics are recommended to work together with environmental
organisations, whether from governmental or non-governmental organisations,
to protect the ecosystem. The key indicator to the issuance of correct fatwa is
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that it has a significant impact on existing law, since most people, especially in
majority Muslim communities in Southeast Asia, are more impressed with the
calls of religious messages.
Interestingly, this approach has prevailed in recent years with the issuance
of the first fatwa by the Indonesian Council of Ulama aimed at preserving
the ecosystem by declaring it forbidden (haram) to hunt or illegally trade in
endangered species. As the country with the largest Muslim population in the
world, Indonesia’s top Muslim clerical body has issued this fatwa that will apply to
both individuals and government institutions. According to Hayu Prabowo, chair
of the Council of Ulama’s environment and natural resources body, “This fatwa
is issued to give an explanation, as well as guidance, to all Muslims in Indonesia
on the shariah law perspective on issues related to animal conservation.”27 The
fatwa was originally inspired by a field trip to Sumatra for Muslim leaders in
September 2013. The visit was co-organised by Indonesia’s Universitas Nasional
(UNAS), WWF-Indonesia, and the Alliance of Religions and Conservation from
the UK, with additional consultation offered by Indonesia’s Ministry of Forestry
and HarimauKita (the Indonesian Tiger Conservation Forum). The fatwa that
was officially issued in 2014 was not limited to the protection of animals, but
reached further, as far as the oil palm business that endangers wildlife when
companies clear the forest by means of setting a devastating wildfire. In this case,
even though the main aim of the fatwa is to protect endangered wildlife, it can
simultaneously be a useful instrument to restrict such wrongdoing and minimise
the haze issue in Indonesia.
Malaysia became the second country to implement a similar approach in the
following year, 2015, with the issuance of a fatwa against wildlife poaching. This
fatwa, which is likely the first of its kind issued by a Malaysian state, Terengganu,
recognises that illegal hunting is forbidden (haram).28 It calls upon Muslims to
protect Allah’s creation and forbids them from hunting any species to extinction.
The state Mufti Department worked together with experts from the state’s
Department of Wildlife and National Parks (PERHILITAN), Universiti Malaysia
Terengganu (UMT), and James Cook University, Australia.29 Terengganu mufti
Datuk Dr Zulkifly Muda said, “I urge Muslims to stop all forms of hunting in
general to prevent species extinction and to safeguard our environment,” at a
fatwa and falak seminar organised by Terengganu’s Mufti Department, which was
attended by over 500 local people. The issuance of this fatwa will play a pivotal
role in Terengganu since many of those who are involved in poaching belong to
communities that are predominantly made up of practicing Muslims and who are
not aware that the Malayan tiger and sambar deer are facing extinction.30 Malayan
tigers, for example, are hunted for their medicinal properties and in retaliation for
killing livestock. Even though this fatwa will not instantly stop poaching, it is
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expected to create peer pressure among poachers to stop killing those animals.
Experts hope that other Malaysian states will follow Terengganu’s example
and issue similar fatwas against poaching since it is a national problem. At the
moment, this approach will play only a relatively small role in eradicating the
haze problem since the wildfires in Terengganu are not due to the wrongdoing of
oil palm companies or irresponsible individuals but to the El Nino phenomena.31
Not long after the issuance of Terengganu’s fatwa on illegal hunting, the
Perlis Fatwa Committee came up with a fatwa on environmental pollution in
early 2016. Perlis, Malaysia’s smallest state, located in the north, is proactive in
addressing the religious and environmental issues that have stirred the country.
State Mufti, Mohd Asri Zainul Abidin, said, “The act of polluting the environment
which directly affects nature’s ecosystems causing harm to living things is in
conflict with the teachings of Islam.” He added, “Islam is a religion that calls
upon its followers to preserve the wellbeing of human life and the universe,
and not perform harmful acts.” The fatwa issued by the Committee seems to be
generalised as it mentions that “any act that pollutes the environment and affects
direct physical harm to humans, animals and plants is forbidden, except if there
is a greater interest (maslahah) or in order to avoid a clear harm (mafsadah).”
Asri specifically pointed out that the bauxite mining case in Kuantan threatens to
pollute rivers and burn the forests.32 He reminds the public, especially Muslims,
that Islam is a religion that upholds the well-being of human life and nature
and that the purpose of shariah (maqasid al-shari’ah) is to uphold the best
interests (mafsadah) of humanity. With the issuance of this fatwa, including
brief explanation by the Muftis, Malaysia has, through its state religious bodies,
made clear that the violation of the ecosystem is totally prohibited and that the
protection of the environment (hifz al-bi‘ah) is a priority in order to preserve the
well-being of the people and their surroundings.
The issuance of fatwas that supplement existing law is not the only available
approach and measure to curb environmental issues. By law, fatwas have
no legal force, but are rather aimed at encouraging devout Muslims to take a
certain course of action. Therefore, practical enforcement to prevent and curb
widespread environmental pollution should be an obligatory measure in the
context of stopping wildfires that cause haze. This can be seen from a recent fatwa
from Indonesia’s Ulama Council. Issued in late 2016, it forbade the intentional
starting of fires in the forest or on plantation land on the grounds that the practice
goes against Islamic law.33 Dr Huzaemah Tahido Yanggo, who now leads the
council, said, “The fatwa specifically addresses the intentional burning of forest
and plantation land, we are not referring to accidental fires.”34 She added, “The
Qur’an states that we are not allowed to harm the environment, and forest burning
causes damage not only to the environment but also to people’s health.” Siti
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Nurbaya Bakar, Indonesia’s Environment and Forestry Minister, welcomed
the fatwa and said, “The most important follow-up is communicating it to the
public,” stating that she hoped Islamic preachers would spread the message to
local communities. During the most recent fire disaster in Indonesia, the nation’s
National Disaster Management Agency (BNPB) deployed about 3,500 firefighters, while President Joko Widodo himself ordered the deployment of more
than 10,000 police and soldiers and water-bombing planes to contain the fire.35
The Indonesian government also filed a number of lawsuits against plantation
firms, with some of the companies being shut down permanently after having
their licences revoked.
More measures can be added to strengthen government policy and action
designed to curb pollution due to illegal fire burning. Although the issuance
of fatwas is clearly one, at the same time other preventative measures can be
adopted, such as strengthening anti-corruption bodies, increasing forestland
conservation, and eliminating patronage networks and market demand. The
latter in particular will play a vital role in ensuring preventive action is really
effective. Stricter enforcement actions, like filing lawsuits, revoking licences,
and seizing land, are also necessary to prevent such disasters from reoccurring. A
new policy that will favour small farmers and improve company activities must
be developed so that the next plantation cycle will be more sustainable. At the
same time, investors are encouraged to choose value-based investments (VBI)
as these look at the environmental and social impact of a company’s actions,
products and leaders. Moreover, VBIs make the protection of the environment a
core aim of running a business. VBIs are currently being studied and developed
further to strengthen their presence in the Islamic financial sector and put them in
line with the objectives of Shariah.

Conclusions and Recommendations
The above examples include traditional ways of life and religious principles that
contain a lot of wisdom worth sharing between the communities and peoples of the
world. The promotion of traditional wisdom, which includes cultural and religious
aspects, could encourage local people to manage their surrounding environment
in the most sustainable way while also maintaining their original identity. It is of
great importance for people to inculcate a sense of belonging, especially within the
land in which they reside, as an aid to environmental preservation. Conscientious
restoration works are also necessary to fill in subtle gaps in their environmental
wisdom as this has gone through the long process of inheritance across many
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generations. Within this context, the role of the international ethics committee
and local scholars must be as a crucial guide to help indigenous communities
address ethical and legal issues. At the same time, it is necessary to consider the
‘sustainable community development’ approach when addressing environmental
and societal related issues.36 Indeed, this is an important component to ensure
sustainability in community survival and development, since those who are poor
and hungry will often destroy their immediate environment to survive, as stated
in the Brundtland Report.37
The modern sustainable touch through smart technological advancement
would also be beneficial to rejuvenate traditional foundations as such an approach
is more capable of attracting the interest of new generations. Reinvigorated
traditional practices that originate with local cultures will always find room for
acceptance, making it much easier to implement and achieve global sustainable
development. Therefore, it is important to revisit, support, and promote local
cultures when addressing climate issues such as the human-made transboundary
haze of Southeast Asia. In achieving this target, it is highly recommended to
synthesise the current ethical model of ‘sustainable community development’
with the traditional environmental wisdom of local people, as well as with Islamic
teachings on the role of humanity in preserving the environment.
Serious efforts to curb transboundary haze have already successfully
reduced the number and size of wildfires as of 2017. However, we should not be
complacent. Haze always occurs unexpectedly and might be repeated if current
efforts are inconsistent, compromising the future environment. Therefore, several
key solutions are needed to ensure all people unite in addressing this same issue.
The following are several recommendations to mitigate environmental issues
involving transboundary haze:
•

A multidisciplinary collaboration, including representatives from the
humanities, anthropology, sociology, and science, together with religious
institutions, would offer a holistic approach towards sustainable resource
management.

•

Empower local communities in natural resource management, with a
focus on their traditional wisdom, as this is known to promote sustainable
environmental protection.

•

Encourage religious experts to engage and communicate with local
communities, sharing important messages regarding the environment and
its ecosystem.

•

Provide clear plans for how landholders and small farmers can manage
their land sustainably. Malaysia, for example, has developed sustainable
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palm oil plantation techniques to protect the environment. This plan
should also include the protection of community welfare so that local
people will find it easy and realistic to implement.
•

Develop a strict rule of law as a reminder to all people and companies.
Punishment can be a lesson to prevent incidents from reoccurring.

•

Encourage people, companies, and nations to invest in environmentally
friendly businesses. Additionally, empower value-based investment by
inculcating it with Islamic values. The latter could be a medium to filter
out investments that involve illegal or unethical activities.
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